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Both Houses of Congress Con- Like Admiral Pomposo He
Boasts of Leading the Army
sidering Seriously the
to Victory.
Ballinger Letter.

'

days.
The letter of Secretary of the Interior R. A. Ballinger relating to
charges against the interior department, is receiving the serious attention of both Houses of Congress.
Former District Attorney Jeremiah
Leahy left today for his home at
Raton.
Viljoen Will Not Get Collectorship.
Washington, Dec. 21. Upon the
representations of Postmaster General Hitchcock, it has been finally decided not to give the customs collectorship at El Paso, Texas, to a New
Mexico man, but to permit the Texas
Republican organization to name the

candidate.
Controversy Reaches Climax.
Washington, Dec. 21. President
Taft today yielded to the demands of
both Secretary Ballinger and his
cTitics for a public investigation of
the whole subject matter underlying
"

Ballinge.r-Pinch-

New Orleans. Dec. 21. A special to
the Picayune from Port iimon, Costa
Rica, quotes a telegram sent, the
Nicaraguan minister there by Zelaya.
In it the latter says: "Although there
is still some unrest to be allayed. I
believe matters will end satisfactorily
for the good of all and in spite of the
fact that Irias was my candidate,
have accepted Dr. Madriz. I have issued instructions to General Vasquez
to come to terms with the revoiution,-istin order to prevent American intervention. If they accept Madriz
everything will be at an end. if not,
I shall hand over my command to my
candidate and place myself at the
head of the army and lead it to vic1

s

tory."

Americans Plead for Protection.
Managua,

Dec.

21.

The

United

States consulate today received a
plea for protection of the Americans
at Ganada. The petition asked that
marines be landed at Corinto imme
diately and sent to Granada. Grana
da is one of President Madriz's
strongholds.

SILL

HOLDING

M

FILINGS

Must Be Made by March
First Or Settlers May
Lose Homes
TAX

TROUBLES

conf

ot

troversy.

Ballinger Serves Ultimatum.
Mr. Ballinger this afternoon served
s
upon the President virtually an
to the effect that such an investigation was indeed the price of
his remaining in the cabinet. He
made' it clear that he was no longer
willing to sit silent and wait for the
thing to blow over.
President Sorely Disappointed.
Mr. Taft it is said, reluctantly ad
mitted the disappointment of his
hopes that the country at larse would
accept as final his own vindication of
Mr. Ballinger in his dismissal of the
ulti-matu-

Two

Suits in District Court
Illustrate Folly of Being
Delinquent.

Governor Curry today sent long
telegrams to Chief Forester Gifford
Pincho in reference to the throwing
open to land office entry of the region
south of the Pecos foi'jst reserve, in
the vicinity of San Miguel, San Miguel county, and which had- been withdrawn from entry with the intention
of including it in the Pecos forest reis
be thrown open
charges brought against the seere-tar- serve. The1 land to
next
on
March
year, but it is fearof the interior by L. R. Glavis
the former special agent of the land ed that many of the settlers who have
office, and his conclusion that the in thus far failed to file their small holdvestigation demanded by both sides ings will lose their, homes, or be subwas inevitable.
ject at least, to contest proceedings
unless they make the necessary filHeroic Measures Demanded.
Mr. Ballinger's attitude in this ings by March 1.
matter has the support of leading ReNotaries Public Appointed.
publicans in both branches of Con
Governor Currv' today appointed as
gressSenators and Representatives, notaries public..;: James, E. Swepston,
who feel that, entirely apart from the
Artesia, Eddy county, Thomas W.
merits of the controversy itself, a Hanna, Lamy, Santa Fe county.
festering sore of this character must
Incorporation Amendment.
poison the whole system of the party
The Grant Oil and GaiiJCompany of
'
in power, and that it is high time Roswell
today filed in tne office of
to resort to the lance.
Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, an
These doctors, determined to clean
to its incorporation papers
amendment
the wound, have not hesitated to go
its capitalization from
increasing
to the White House and impress their
views upon Mr. Taft. Conferences of $500,000 to 1,000,000.
a confidential
character in which Insurance Company Seeks Admission.
The Oklahoma National Life Insurmembers of the cabinet, party leaders
of Oklahoma City,
ance
Companyin both Houses and the President him
self have- participated, have been held Okla., has applied to Insurance Comin the last tew days. ' They culminat missioner Jacobo Chaves .for cered today when Secretary Ballinger, tificate permitting it to engage in bus"
Attorney General Wickersham and iness in New Mexico.
District Court.
Postmaster General Hitchcock niet in
Suit was filed in the district court
Mr. Wickersham's office and proceeded thence to the W7hite House where for Santa Fe county today by P. J.
the matter was laid before the Presi Franklin of Colorado Springs, against
Francisco de Anaya, et al., including
dent,
Calls Situation Intolerable.
all settlers and claimants on the La
Mr. ' Balfinger told the President, it Cieneguilla. land grant of 3,202.7?
is said, that the situation had become acres south of Santa Fe in Sanva Fe
intolerable to him and that, though county, excepting Jesus M. Romero,
the constant charges against him had Eulogio Mora, Pera Narvaiz and Trincome from irresponsible people, he idad Romero to
quiet title, the plain
could no longer sit supinely hy and tiff
having purchased the grant at tax
In justice to himself, he felt com- sale.
pelled to insist upon an investigation.
In the district court for Santa Fe
The President was given to under- county, in the matter of the estate of
stand that Mr. Ballinger's demand Mrs. Benifina Garcia de Delgado, the
earned with it the endorsement of administrators Manuel Valdez and
both Mr. WrIckersham and Mr. HitchAlfredo Delgado, have asked authority
cock. It is known tonight that he
to J. S. Candelario for
has the sympathy also of other mem- to give deed
Mrs. L. A. Harvey for
sold
property
bers of the cabinet.
$1,300 and by the latter to J. S. CanSenate Will Inquire.
delario for $1,470, at the corner of
Washington, D. C. Dec. 21. The Burro alley, the saler
being necessary
Senate today practically decided upon to pay $1,900 of delinquent taxes owed
an inquiry In the Ballinger-Pincho- t
by the estate.' Permission is" also askcontroversy by adopting a resolution ed to sell other real estate in order to
introduced by Senator Flint of Cali- raise the additional
$600 in taxes
fornia calling for all papers bearing owed by the estate.
upon the case. Senator Jones of WashWater Rights Applications.
ington, stated if no one else should
Applications have been filed in the
propose a resolution of inquiry he
would do so after the holidays.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Dec. 21. The nominations of iM. R. Otero to be register
nil Fred Muller to be receiver of the
federal land office at Santa Fe, and
of Manuel Martinez, to be receiver,
and Eiiward W. Fox to be register at
the land office at Clayton, Union
county, were reported favorably to
(lay by the committee on public land's.
In the absence of the chairman of the
committee on judiciary, no action has
been taKen thus far on the nominations of Judge W. H. Pope to be chief
justice; Creighton M. Foraker to be
U. S. marshal or Joseph E. Morrison
to be II. S. district attorney for Arizona, and confirmation will not take
place until reconvening of Congress
in January after the Christmas holi-
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No Hitch in the Confirmation Nicaragua and Uncle Sam
Must Accept Madriz
of U. S. Land Office
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Coldest Since Three Years At
Ago When it Went Fifteen
Degrees Lower
FEARS

FOR

LIVE
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FLOES
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IS SILLT

11

HIS

HOUSES DAMAGED

Residence Destroyed
And Entire Family Is Burned

Yonkers

to Death.
' London, Dec. 21. Five bodies were
recovered this morning from the ruins,
of the dry goods store of Harding and
Hobbs, in Claphani quarters. The
known dead number eight All employes have been accounted for, but
there were hundreds of Christmas
shoppers on the floors when the fire
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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STUDENTS

Asks Them to Celebrate Christmas With Snowballing
J
and Sleighing.
New York, Dec. 21. Chancellor
R,; Day of Syracuse University
is a firm believer of the old fashioned
Christmas. In a farewell address to
students who left for their homes today he said: "I urge you all to cele-

James

brate Christmas in the
way. I hope you will be favored with
plenty of snow balling and good
(Continued on Paee Eight- -

to

RENDERED

at

Copenhagen, Dec. 21. The I'nivep.
sity of Copenhagen, the first institution of learning to recognize Dr. Fred- - '
crick A. Cook, as discoverer of the
North Pole, today solemnly declared
that the explorer had failed to, establish the claim on which his hi:;h honors had been based. The committee,
appointed by the ("Diversity to examine Cook's records presented its report to the consistory of the university which reviews the deduction of
experts wirti the greatest care. ' That
both the committee and the consistory were disappointed w;is soon
known here. The consistory met
and adopted a written report to
tiie effect that the alleged records submitted for examination by Dr. Cook
faih'd to prove his claim. The report
of the committee, of which Professor
Stromgivn was chairman, as presented to tlie consistory, states that Cook's
pap rs are without any value, that his
report to the University of Copenhagen is practically the same as that
published in the New York Herald on
his return from the Arctic expedition.
The copies of his notebook submitted,
says the commit tee, contains no original calculations of observations, but.
only the results thereof. Accordingly the committee concludes that he affords no proof of having reached the
pole.
The documents handed the commis
sion of the University for examination
are first, a type written report prepared by Cook's secretary, Walter
sixty-on- e
and
Lonsdale,
covering
pages foolscap; second, typewritten
copy made by Lonsdaie from Cook's
notes books.
This occupies sixteen
pages of foolscap and includes the
description of a period, from March
l.S, 1908, to June 1PS. JOoS,
during
which, according to the statement of
Cook he journeyed from Svartevog to
the north pole and returned to a point
on the polar ice specially Indicated,
but west of Axelherderg land.
The papers were not accompanied
by a private letter from Cook, but Secretary Lonsdale stated verbally to the
commission that the original notes
and books of the explorer from which
copies were made had been sent to
Europe by another route as a precautionary measure and would be delivered to the university in the course of
a few days.
In presenting the data, Lonsdale
stated explicit" and repeatedly that
the copy number two, was a complete
and accurate duplicate of the information contained in all of Cook's note
books that could be of any importance to the university. In spite of the
explorer's promises and his secretary's assurance that they would be
forthcoming, the commission is not
yet in possession of the original notebooks and diaries.
Up to this time, it has been impossible for the university authorities to
reestablish communication with Dr.
Cook. The explorer's address is not
even known to Lonsdale. After the
members of the examining committee
had made themselves acquainted Individually with material delivered and
so convinced themselves of its worth-lessneas the means of determining
whether Cook reached the pole, the
president of the committee, Prof.
Stromgren called a general meeting
of the committee for last Friday,
when the report to the university and
which now is made pubjic, was drawn
to-ea- y

ss

up.

Lonnsdale Presents Letter.
Lonsdale, who had been invited to
f.ttend this meting to answer some of
the questions, brought with him a letter addressed by Cook to Prof. Torp
of the university. The letter bore the
post mark, Marseilles, December 14,
but is dated New York, September 27.
In the letter. Cook stated that not
only were his insturments left at Etah
as indicated in his cable to the univerGREAT BRITAIN ADMITS
RED CROSS STAMPS. sity on October 20, but most of his astronomical observations also were
Thus Far Had Refused to Carry in left there, and he adds, that without
these, it seems unwise and impossible
Its Mails Letters or Parcels
to pass final judgment on the expediHaving it Attached.
tion.
Chicago, Dec. 21. The ban has
Friends Lose Faith in Cook.
taken off the Red Cross Christmas i
I
New York, Dec.
Cook Is
stamp by the postal authorities of
Great Britain and hereafter letters now in Chrlstlansand Norway, ae-- j
bearing the "little bullets" in the war- cording to "William LI Cook, his broth-- j
fare against consumption, will be ad- er. Mr. Cook said that the doctor almitted to England and Ireland pro- ready has greatly recovered from the
vided they carry the proper amount nervous break down and was ready to
of postage stamps. Hundreds of let- go to Copenhagen to give the univerters bearing Christmas stamps and sity further information. "He has
directed to England or Ireland which fooled us all, from- King down," was
have been held here were forwarded
last night.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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TWENTY-FIV- E

VEROICT

Snow Has Been Falling Over Committee and Consistory
Southeastern New Mexico
Copenhagen Much
Since Sunday.
Disappointed.

'ljl.- -
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Least He Failed
Present Proof to
University

STOCK SOLEMN

Roswell, N. M., Dec. 'Jl.The thermometer touched fourteen helow zero
heit' early this morning, the coldest
uii iinord for three years. There are
fears for the safety of livestock os
tile range should the cold weather
continue.
No serious losses have
been reported up to date. Snow has
been falling from Clovis south and
the cold throughout this section of
eastern New Mexico has been severe.
Blizzard at Tucson.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 21.- - A heavy
snow fell again in the Gila valley.
Arizona, extending to Tucson, while
the worst sleet storm that ever struck
.southern Texas is now raging from
Floresville south towards the coast.
The thermometer lias been below
freezing at El Paso since last Friday
and the ground here and northern
lill
.t
Hfi
Ir
ill
New Mexico is covered with snow.
Many cattle are dying.
NATHAN SALMON.
Below Zero at Albuquerque. .
Says the Albuquerque Tribune-Cit- i
zen of hist evening: "Old Man Boreas,
who has been visiting Albuquerque
PACE
ntermittently for several days, decid-to spend Sunday here. He arrived
Saturday night and has not yet. deHe blew his chilly breath
WORTHY OF EMULATION parted.
;ainst the thermometers about town
and those instruments immediately
ducked, the mercury inside of them
Nathan Salmon Starting In With Comparatively Nothing going down below zero."
Bitter Cold at Laguna.
Succeeds In Building Up One of the Largest
Laguna, N. M.. Dec. 21. Laguna is
suffering from bitter cold weather,
Businesses In the Southwest.
the lowest temperature being nine
teen and a half
below zero
When strangers visit Santa Fe and their appreciation by being exftemely with a maximum degrees
temperature for the
note the great progress which the city-i- courteous to customers who come to twenty-fou- r
hours of twelve degrees
making they never fail to note one the store and work with heart and above the cipher. It has been extremeof its main attractions, the Big Store. soul for the interests cf the house.
cold for several days.
To Salmon there is no place like ly
Nathan Salmon, the proprietor has
gained a veputatlon as being- - amo.-g- ; ISauta Fe which he. dearly loves. He GRUSADE AGAINST
;
the city's best boosters. At no time has unbounded faith in the city's fuAT
GAMBLING
ROSWELL.
does he overlook an opportunity to ture and is constantly showing his
say or do something that redounds faith by investing his money in new Four
Young Men of Prominent Famito Santa Fe's credit. When he came improvements. In the near future he
Arrested Saloonkeeper Sent
lies
a
intends
dwellon
San
business
number of
here he started into
building
to Jail by Judge Pope.
Francisco street, a little below where ing houses and also has other plans
N. M., Dec. 21 A sensaRoswell,
to
Sanof
the
At
of
the
located.
store
is
the present
adding
improvement
of the official crusade
revival
tional
time his capital was very limited and ta Fe. Being a man who is fond of
his store consisted of but one small travel he gets about the country very against gambling in Roswell came
room. Through pluck and energy he frequently and in this way is able to Sunday night when following a police
on a private residence in East
gradually succeeded in building up a say a good word for the town on the raid
Roswell four young men belonging to
trade that constantly necessitated outside.
well known families were arrested on
Of late many- new improvements
larger quarters. Salmon possessed a
faculty of pleasing his customers and have been added at the Big Store and the charge of playing the festive game
once he secured their patronage he the stock has been made as complete of poker for stakes. The raid was ennever lost it. In 1906 his business as any one could desire.
tirely a surprise and it is alleged that
Whenever a charitable enterprise is the young men were caught with the
had increased to such a degree that
he was compelled to erect larger undertaken or when a civic move is goods upon i heir person. They had
quarters. This he did, erecting the in progress, Nathan Salmon's name is their hearing this afternoon and considerable public interest, was taken in
present business block which is such always at the head of the list of
He has never been known the matter.
a credit to Santa Fe. The store is
modern in every respect and compares to refuse an appeal for aid and beLeopold Remanded to Custody.
sides financial assistance he has alAnother feature of Ros well's lid
favorably with any in the east.
His many years of activity in The ways lent great moral and active sup- crusade came tip in the district court
business world have given Mr. Salmon port. This trait has gained for him when Judge Pope denied a writ of
experience that is now invaluable to hundreds and hundreds of friends and habeas corpus in the case of Carl
him. He carries as large a line of has made him. popular,
a prominent and wealthy saloon
stock as is carried by any store in .'Today he is regarded as one of the owner, who pleaded guilty to
selling
the whole southwest. The variety of South west's most successful business liquor to minors on December 4, 1907,
goods carried is always astonishing men and it is little wonder that San- and was given a sixty day jail senand customers seldom fail to find just ta Fe is proud of him.
tence, which was suspended until
what they are looking for. What is
Having built, up a large retail busi- further order from the court. Leo-loInot kept in stock can as a rule be ness Salmon has also a very large
was remanded to the custody of
as wholesale business which is constantsecured upon reasonable notice
'
the
sheriff.
the Big Store has excellent connec- ly increasing in-- volume.
,
In
his
the court states that
opinion
On the evenings of the 23d and
tions with eastern houses.
a he finds sufficient showing has been
Salmon has built up a reputation 24th the Big Store has engaged
made at this time to warrant issuing
as an A 1 business man and is noted band to be on hand and render choice
the order of commitment. Leopold's
for the splendid manner in which he selections. Everybody is cordially inattorney has given notice of appeal
treats his employes. .The latter show vited.
and will make a fight to secure bond
pending the appeal. The petitioner
for habeas corpus claims that commitment at this remote rate is illegal.
DAV
Leopold Goes to Jail.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 21. After a
stubborn legal fight, and five days of
IN
OLD
habeas corpus proceedings by which
Carl Leopold, capitalist and saloon
owner, sought to escape a jail senhe will now have to serve out
Holocaust in London Store Gets Off Joke About Driv- tence,
his sixty days' sentence. The
While Crowds Were Christing With One Arm When of two is on a suspended sentence
years ago for selling liquor to
Out With Girl
mas Shopping
minors. Judge Pope in this case sustained his former decision.
H
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Champaign
Cheese
Cheese Sticks
Cloves Leaf

Ferfetto

Festions
Nabisco

and

WE

Satille,'

Sartoga
Vanilla

day-god-

WAFERS

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
ALL CASH PURCHASES

Co.

Winter Grocery
vv
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

No. 40

Telephone

CAUL AJJD SEE IFOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

JEWELER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

FRANK

F-

-

General
Merchandise

GORMLEY

SANTA FE, N. M.

WHOLESALE
AND .RETAIL

WOO1

RATON

Screened

Lump

Yankee;

cerrillos

Anthracite Coatt all Sizes,

Smithirs: Coal.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL

Telephone 85

TRY OUR

coal yard.85

Alia lea

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LEO HERSCH

WANT TO GET

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE.

resin
u

y,

DIAMONDS
Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Servioe

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN FILIftRFP

J1WELRY

Eyes Tested and
Fitted by

.

San Francisco St.

Z00K HAS

i

I!

SANTA FE, N. M.

mmmmwmmmmmmmmiMmm

mum

m

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
'
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
y,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
blood
acting directly upon the
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
inte-n-all-

Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

L345

O.

C. YONTZ watches
..

m

Christmas Choppers

Gifts useful and ornamental. Our store will be open nights December 18th until December 25th for the convenience of our patrons.

J

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY.
DEAR FRIENDS:
Once more wo fme the irerry Xmasjspasoii with all its tiood time of
frift (riving, and attain the old problem in what appropriate and pleasinw
way to remember our friends nndlrelntlvesf confronts us. It is impossible
in a brief waj to mention nil the lmn,ense features of our Holiday stock
for this year, but know that alvisit to our store will (rive yon the 1da
amCsugirestion you have been looking for inlselcctiug your most im-

portant 'gifts.
We would, especially call you attention.fat this particular time to the
latest styles of percolators, dialing dishes, carving sets, aiso a full line
of newest designs in table and miscelaneous cutlery, all of, which make
very usefuls and appeciaties gifts.
i

lso'remember in planing
your Xnins dinner that "SAVORY

A

we. have

the

ROASTER"

famous

o

Phone
No 14

and a corrplete

line

f kitchen necessities
or tlie holiday fmsts

SlPhone
-Nol4

HARDWARE CO. u?-

Bye-Gone-

Telephone

Ground

for

News

j

Bye-Gones-

A!sq Good for Chickens

Flour, Hay,

u'

l

Sawed Wood and Kindling,

Tr.ri:t

jpMUD

Gripe.
Sicken,
Never sold in bulk. The gen-

FURRIER

&

Every Description of work in our line done to order

--

0

Lu-cer- o,

MANUFACTURER

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER

osl

a nun. jm vwiiyu

i

S. Spitz

FOR THE OLD AND YOUNG

i

Goods.

436 Canon Road
Prion Black 19

I

uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
The Sons of the Wind of the West,
923
cure or your money back.
my child,
Is as old as the world is old.
It was sung in Hills of the Mighty
MIWnD P1TV
TDDIPQ
Men
vi 1 1 i i
H
iviu
By the beacon fires that crimsoned
when
We rose in our might, to make the
last fight
Denver, Colo., Dec. 21.
'
For our homes, when the white man V Forecast
for New Mexico: X
came.
Local snow tonight and Wed- nesday with warmer weather
The Song of the "Wind of the West,
X
tonight.
my child,
Is the breath of a dying race;
Go to Fischer Drug Company's fo"
And never again will the arrow flee
Xmas
presents. Their stock is varied
The bow, or 1he sound of the warand
to please everybody
enough
rirnni he
Heard in the hills oil, the iron hills l"'ices are 1,sht
One Dollar Will Do It Elsewhere
That were home, ere the white man
came.
tppears the 'advertisement of Mayes
and Bean. If you are seeking profitThe Manitou guards my little one
able investment do not fail to read
In peaceful rest here upon my breast, the advertisement.
Hark to the tune the West Wind's
Granted License to Wed A.. mar- ,
,
i,
singing,
riage license nas ueen grameuj u,
Its new note through the woodland the )rohate clerk to Sara Salazar,
iisied IS. and Donaciano Baca, aged
rinsing
"Give o'er to the white man's ways,! :i0 years, both of Chimayo.
have done!
Bought Flag for School House
Bide thy lime and strive."
trustees of the school house at
The
Clarence R. Lindner, in Leslie's.
have purchased from WillDeath of an Old Settler Mrs. Mar- Pojoaque
Goebel a large American flag,
iam
garet Pender, aged 76 years, died at size 6 feet by 4 feet to be used at
in
Raton. She was an old settler
the school.
New Mexico.
Bunch of Keys Found A bunch of
Marriage License Granted A mar- keys found on the1 streets by Millet
riage license was issued yesterday to Clancy has been handed to the Xew
Ambrosio Sanchez and Victoriana
Mexican. The owner may have the
both of Bernalillo county .
same by paying for this advertisement
Former Las Vegas Rabbi Dead
and identifying the keys.
Rabbi B. A. Bonnheim, D. D., a for- Fischer Drug Company have just
mer Las Vegas resident, died at his
their stock of Xmas candies
received
j home at Cincinnati,
Ohio, on last Sat-- j
and can please you. Call in and see
urday evening.
what they have.
Wedding at Las Vegas Miss Lil-- )
Moderates
Weather
Although
lian D. Coleman of Las Vegas, and
were still reporErnest Rankin Russell of Atlanta, Xew Mexico points
zero weather today, the temperGeorgia, were married at Las Vegas ting
Fe
R. ature moderated rapidly at Santa
by Justice of the Peace Daniel
55 degres in the sun this
was
and
it
Murray. The groom is the Santa Fe
noon at the Plaza.
agent at Rincon.
An Enjoyable Dance A number of
Pretty Cool at Las Vegas The Las
Vegas Optic gives the minimum tem- young ladies, most of them members
peratures at that place on Saturday, of the Princess Bonnie chorus, last
Sunday and Monday as 11, 15 and 9 evening at the Library hall gave a
degrees below zero respectively, or dance to the yonug men which proved
from 6 to 10 degrees colder than at to be a very enjoyable affair. MorSanta Fe.
rison's orchestra furnished splendid
Manager of Maxwell Land Company music for the occasion.
Dies Suddenly Charles Averv, man- Two More Men Arrested for As- ager of the Maxwell Irrigation Land sault Urbano Sanchez and Francisco
Company in Colfax county, who has Montoya were arrested at Albuquerresided at Maxwell City the past two
que and Manuel Acuna discharged, on
years, died suddenly at the Miners' statements made by Gaspar Barella at
hospital at. Raton of appendicitis. His
it was the former
remains have been taken to Xorth Albuquerque, that
two who had assaulted him and not
Branch, Minnesota, for interment. He Acuna. Barella was unconscious for
was born in Minnesota 41 years ago.
Las Vegas Man Frozen to Death forty hours and is still in a precarious condition.
While
Intoxicated
Santiago Esqui-bel- ,
Ask for a weather chart calendar
a son of Francisco Esquibel, because too much under the influence at Fischer Drug Company's. They're
of liquor, was left near Wagon free.
Elks' Theatre Entire change of
Mound, Mora county, by his fellow la-- j
Program: "The
borers on the Santa Fe who were on pictures tonight.
'eir way to Raton, and several hours Gibson Goddess," "Briton and Boer,"
s
later was found in a vacant house, al "What's Your Hurry," "Let
Remember we only
most dead from the cold. He was tak- be
en to Wagon Mound and there died give one show, starting promptly at
8 o'clock.
half an hour later.
Prices remain the same,
Another Attempt to Reduce Saloon 15c down stairs, 10c in balcony. Pas- License Another attempt was made sion play Thursday, Friday and Satin the Albuquerque city council last urday, December 23, 24 and 25.
night to reduce the license paid by
Continued on Paee Eieht
each of the thirty-thre- e
saloons from
$1,500 to $1,000 a year. Action was
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
deferred.
Three Death at Albuquerque Ty- Take L XAT1VE BROMO Quinine Tablets
to cure
phoid fever yesterday brought death KDruggists refund money if it fails
signature is on each
to Ramon Padilla, aged 17 years, at Box,W.25c.(iKOVti'S
Albuquerque. Edward M. Gillespie, a
healthseeker woh has lived in Albuquerque the past two years, died yesterday at the age of 23 years. Teofila
Padilla, aged six years, daughter of
DO YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Padilla, died

win im

WITH

j

's

10c, 25c. 50c.

WAFERS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1909.

M.

"For months I had great trouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicines.
AN INDIAN LULLABY.
My tongue has been actually as green as
The dusk creeps down from the pur- grass, my breath having a bad odor. 1 wo
weeksago a friend recommended Cascarets
ple hills.
and after using them I can willingly and
Covering all in a sable pall;
say that they have entirely
Low in the west dark clouds are lying, cheerfully
cure(ime. I therefore let you know that I
Over the
place of dying.
shall recommend them to anyone suiter-inThe wavering sons of the westwind
from such troubles." Chas. H. Hal.
114 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.
thrills,
pern,
'
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good,
Through the poplars tall.
Do Good. Never
Weaken or

Phillapena

WAFERS

35".

Bad Breathlf"

'THE DAILY BOUND UP.

WE HAVE THEM

T,

P

mS

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
dbVethId CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

COMMERCIAL LITERARY

Courses

SCIENTIFIC

&

Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS.

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.

THERE

.

BROTHER HERMES. President
HblMMH&flUR

Right Now?
PHONE 204

Undertaker and

FOR AN

Auto
H. A.

HART

PhOPRIETOR.

Maimer

J. D. MULLIGAN

FUNERALS
RKSIPENOR
RED
NIUHT PHONE
PICTURE

FRAMING

Given Careful

Personal Attention

SK

188

TASTEFULLY

BED

AND. SATISFACTORILY

130
DONE.

m DELIVtR

r

If Experience Counts for anything in preparing Prescriptions
We ought to have your Business
Quality Counts for anything.

Thejargument is again in our favor.

FIRST

lTFrices count for anything

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone
213.

"The Quality Drugist

"

Phone
213.

We can interest you in either large or small quantity.

OuMisfof customers is rapidly

growing this yea?

,

We will appreciate your name among them.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1909.

HOTEL ACACIA
780
6th
it.

W

Cor. 6th.

S,W

1
.

class familv ho

tel ECKUHKAN PLAN
KH
rooms. 25 private
bath. All outside
'
reruns, bft ventilnletl
house In the city: two
Hii-" ' i
block trom I'ot
(
heart of
very
r
r
tine.xi-eilrlor comfort
t i i
J..' ! and con v v n e it c e s
'i
n...i.lt.t HttVlllilltl U...4
clean luiess is o u r
motto; hot ami cohl
i
running water aim
steam heat.
RATES 75c day special terms by month
W'ahnijftoii bt, Car direct to door.
C

ft

j,

Kii- -t

ope Sts.

&

-

e

''

1

.- --

M. I KAltHY. Prop.
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morning: has your water pipe
This was the greeting which a
majority of Albuquerque men exDi Palma and Ruppe
with their friends and
Damage Suit changed
neighbors as they came down town
Against J. A. Weinman and JosWater pipes,
yesterday morning.
eph Barnett Still Holds Boards.
frozen urA liroken. furnished ithe
Albuquerque. X. M., Deo. 21. B.
principal topic of the day, which was
Ruppe, plaintiff in the case of Di the busiest on record for
Albuquerque
Palnia and Ruppe against .1. A. Wein- plumbers.
in force life insurance in New York
man and Poseph Harnett, was still on
91,
"My telephone is about worn oul,"i stale alone that totaled $ f5:J.:;i
the witness stand yesterday afternoo said the head of one well known in Illinois $!i:',,'.t."it,12ii, in Kansas,
when .hidse Abbott adjourned court plumbing house
yesterday, 'i have 12:.i;:'.!il, und in South Dakota,
for the day. Mr. Ruppe went on the had more (tills in this single day than SV.2.s.sT! exclusive of fraternal instand Saturday at noon and will prob- in a month and how on earth we are; surance, in the
casualty" field,
ably lie continued on
to take care of them beats me. We which nowadays covered two scon;
today. The case probably will have every crew we can muster out: new and ingenious underwriting plans
not be completed before Wednesday at work, but in spite of all we can do, the last January 1 reports showed
or Thursday.
many people will have to wait until some :tupendous figures, for the premiums alone in Massachusetts were
tomorrow."
Judged Insane.
The same condition prevailed in oer $!Utii.u.M)U, in Illinois $5.s::!-.:lohn Kennedy, a transient, who was
and New
taken to the county jail several days all of the plumbing establishments the losses York f 7.2:;2.."1 0 of which
required on an average
hold-the
inconvenience
and
house
to
of
of
evidence
after
ago
giving
being
about
cent. The l.i "casually"
is
per
ers
has
been
very considerable.
unsound mind, was examined by Judge
anies even in 1HUN made a gain,
Considerable damage was done in; coni,
Ira A. Abbott yesterday afternoon
their
earned above divideuds
Instead of abating,! being surplus
and after examination by Dr. C. A. the Highlands.
$1(1.234.972.
And the dividends
as
man
the
weather
bad
orderwas
Frank, county physician,
predicted were something ornamental, as nearly
ed committed to the insane asylum at the thermometer Sunday night show-- eveiyhody
somewhere
contributed
l.as Vegas. Kennedy, who is about ed the cold to be almost as severe! down the list of underwriting
.
on
as
50 years old, says he worked in the
Saturday night when the mer-shops here some six years ago and cury touched zero and established a
The size of the increase of revethat he has since lived in Daggett, new record for Albuquerque for the nues and profits is what the captains
Warm of the
Calif. He says he is suffering from ten year period last passed.
"regular" casualty concerns
blows on the head received some weather is still predicted and the are awaiting not doubting there was
yesterday afternoon has an increase as in every year since it
years ago at the hands of some na- thaw of some
comfort to disconsolate; was
brought,
tives who assaulted him.
Also they are bothered
householders who are looking forward; by anbegun.
in cooperative Inexperiment
Arrested for Fighting.
to the first of the year and the plum surance in
which has made
C. Riggs, a mining man who has
Chicago
bers bill.
revelations regarding the profits made
been in Albuquerque for some time,
in their field.
The older fraternal
and j. Lowery, also a resident here,
and mutual forms they had competed
for some time past engaged in a fis- INSURANCE HEADS AWAIT
1909 TOTALS ANXIOUSLY. with and still prospered, by charging
tic encounter in front of the Arthur
high rates, but the Chicago project
Everitt jewelry store yesterday afterhas let everybody into the game of
noon much to the entertainment of a Increase in Revenues and Profits Exthemselves
their
and
exploiting
Line
By
Big
pected
Straight
crowd of Christinas shoppers.
Both
friends and bids fair to succeed beCompanies.
men "were arrested before they had
cause he big profits are in the indone any serious damage and were
What will the vestments of large sums and not in
New York, Dec.
taken to police court, where they were
the underwriting.
Cutting the underbe? This
of
totals
insurance
lult
fined $" each for fighting. Both men
to
cost
rates
writing
by nmluals has
is keeping heads of
paid the fine and were released. The question, which
not pleased the insurance captain, but
on
old
line
in
the
the
east
companies
n.en had a dispute about some work
tenterhooks right now, is their ver- giving the public a share of the inbeing done for Riggs and met yestersion of the "what shall the harvest vestment profits 'is different," and
day in Chapman's shoe store. There,
far more serious to them, the public
after some words agreed to walk out be" brought up to date by Wall street benefitting.
on the mesa and fight it out. It was standards. It has in it the makings
The life insurance totals increase
of a more widespread interest but not
apparently too cold outside and too everybody knows it. The insurance in 190 over 1907 quite sharply espehot inside, however, to allow of the
totals of 1909 will gauge prosperity cially in the agricultural states like
walk to the mesa and when in front but also
South Dakota and Kansas where good
memory
gauge the public's
of Everitt's the fight started.
have been the rule during recertain
disclosures; crops
cent
In South Dakota the inOfficer Frank Quier interfered and concerning its own partial
years.
regardiug
exploitation as surance in force
placed the men under arrest.
jumped from
"risks" en masse,
to over $86,000,000 and in KanSays Gas Froze.
W hether the expected jump in revesas the gain was a larger percentage
Archie Cox, a well known chauffer, nues of the old line life and
casualty of
was in police court yesterday morning
gain than was achieved in eastern
schedcompanies has taken place per
states,
although the gain in New York
for running his car without lights at ule in
spite of certain changing conto ditions in the insurance field will soon was about $05,000,000 and in Massanight. Judge Craig demanded
know why his lights were out. Cox be known.
Last year January re- chusetts about $42,000.00(1. This rule
said he did not know but presumed ports showed totals which indicated held true in Mennesota also, the gain
the gas froze. He was allowed to go, subsiding indignation and returning being from $lS7,597,.".::o in 1907, to
$196,612,682 in 190S. Illinois increasBursting Water Pipes.
prosperity both ot which meant big ed its insurance in force nearly
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 21. "Gooldividends for 1909. There was then
DISTRICT COURT IN
SESSION AT ALBUQUERQUE.
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New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Point of th Soutnvwert."
Armv Officers Detailed ty War Department
Ariuv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

Tht Wttt

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

i

1

men for college or 'or business life. Great
afiiniint of open air work. Healtblels location
of any Military hchooi in the Union. Located
n tb
beautiful Phcos Valley the garden
spot .if the West at an e'evatioi, of 3.700

n

feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
luie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, ail graduates from stat dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, bealed, lighted
and modern In ail respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
(, Hatnllto.i, Vice President; J. Phelps While,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fliyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL IAS. W. WILLSON,

j

FRESH EGGS

j
j

1

CREAM

&

MILK

Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RLTSCH.

!

!

D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANb & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

Ornamental Doors.

novel-lies-

J

Superintendent

J

j

0J0 CALIEflTE flOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are ; the richest alkalin Hot Springs In th
located In the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
tested by tb
miles west has been thoroughly
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miraculous cures attested to in th
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases:
Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'i
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Grande Railroad, :rom which point a and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula,
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe temperture of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathfrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feeL Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
the entire trains and waits fer Santa Fe train
very dry and delightful
This resort is attracyear round. There U now a commod- upon request.
ious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and Is open all
valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave. Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Callente at E p. m., th
7hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particular
of alkaline salts t the gallon, being address:

I
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are male to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection
of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every f ot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, d ried and shrunk, so
itcan be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awaarchitects hereabouts
particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
ke

Charles W. Dudrow

Proorietor.
M
Oja C ili sale. Ta. Couiitv

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

N

9

ells Fargo
Company
Express

General Express Forwarders
--

FOOTBALL IS SLANDERED
BY FEDERAL JUDGE.

SUM Y SLOPE AD DIM
LAS CRUDES, S3EW R71EXIG
Lots

$10- - $1

Down, $1 a

WARRANTY

INTEREST

Week-:N- o

MORTGAGE
TAXES

DEEDS TO EVERY LOT

Fine location, leying to the southeast of the center of the
city, adjoining the grounds of the New Mexico A. and M.
A. College. Pure Water easily obtained, fine
climate,
the
ideal
grand view,
place for a Homesite.
BUY A LOT-- DO
IT NOW -I- T ONLY TAKES
$1.00 AND MAY MEAN A FORTUNE TO YOU
THOSE WHO INVEST NOW WILL REAP THE GOLDEN
HARVEST

TEXAS, NEW MEXICO & PACIFIC K R has bought their
through SUNNY SLOPE ADDITI
)T and proposes

right-of-wa-

y

to erect a modern brick office and depot
building, make their division headquarters
oses
to erect shops, round-houselarge yards. The company has
purchased the land and will commence work very soon. The franchises for this
road have been granted. This abne assures the future of
SUNN Y SLOP F
ADDITION and the whole Mesilla Valley.
here-prop-

s,

Better Look This

Up-B-

uy

A Lot

FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE

Eastern Universities and Colleges
sent Unfortunate Comparison
With

Prize

Wash.,

Spokane,

All

Re

21.

'Judge

Edward Whitson of the United States
district court of eastern Washington,
who presided at a banquet of representative business and professional
men interested in the welfare of Spokane college, started something when
he declared in the course of an address that football is more injurious
than
and more disreputprize-fightin-

Parts of the World.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Aoent

g

able, adding:
"He who attends a prize-figh- t
stands
in the shadow of the law and is liable
to arrest and punishment. We read
of deaths and injuries on the football
1
field, but none in the prize-rinam in favor of physical development,
but not physical excesses that rob the
homes of the land of their youth and
strength. Football either should be
reformed to remove all dangerous elements or abolished."
Graduates of eastern universities
and colleges in Spokane take exception to Judge Whitson's remark in
terming football more disreputable
than
declaring that,
while a lively game cannot be called
a pink tea, college football is clean
and the term he used, as generally
understood, cannot be attached to it.

LIVELY STABLE
Pino
Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single

Dufgtos, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

prize-fightin-

RATES RIGHT

CHAS. CLOSSO

taa tasyar Ararat

CREATOR OF BILLIKEN
WOULD NOT TAKE PURSE.

3pokane, Wash., Dec. 21. "Brave
little woman and all the moTe deserving because of her confidence anTl
said Arthur W. Jones,
secretary of the 150,000 club, when he
read the newspaper dispatches from
Kansas City, quoting Florence Pretz,
creator of 'Billiken.' as saying that
which she appreciated the kindness
of the Spokane 'boosters in arranging to raise a fund of $1(000 or more
to be placed at her disposal to continue her art studies, she could not
accept a penny. The dispatches also
quote Miss Pretz as saying that she
can get along very well without 'Billiken' and that she expects to study in
Philadelphia next winter, paying her
own tuition, adding: "If I can't do
.hat. I won't go. It is not false pride
on my part to decline to accept the
money to be raised by the Spokane;
.'boosters,' nor is it a sentimental de-- !
sire to get even with the old 'Billl
ken.' "

OUR MOTTO; To have

A. F.

SPIEGELBERG,

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.

527 San Franelee

ONLY
of the

-

the Best of Everything in Our Line

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

I

'Served as coffee, the new coffee substitute known to grocers evervwher?aa Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee, will trick
even a coffee expert. Not a grain of
real coffee in it either. Pure health
ful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc.,
have been so cleverly blended as to
Klve a wonderfully satisfying coffee
taste and flavorl And it is "made In a
minute," too. No tedious 20 to 30
minutes boiling. Frank Andrews.

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

-'

YAYES-dfBEAN
Santa Fe, Mew SViexico.

TO-

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Througaoat tb? United Stattes, Canada, Mexjcc
and all Foreign Countries.

Fighting.
Dec.

o

finest

8t.

SANTA FE, N. M.

TCfP

Embroideries

G
id

SALE

White Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWiST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY

ADOLF

SOLICITED

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO'

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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NEW MEXICO'S COPPER PRODUCTION.
The Santa Rita mining district.
Oram eouniy, is seventeenth anions
the his copper producing sections of

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-

.i. ,tu-

Vlce-Preaide-

i

r,

.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.j
Daily, six months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Daily per week by carrier
75
Dnily, per month, by carrier
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Dally, per year, by mail

Weekly, per quarter

$3.75
2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
very postofflc.3 in the Territory, and has a large ana growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
UNION(jLABEt?

THE UNJUST JUDGE.
John Luther Lons. a writer of great
imagination,
force and considerable
concludes in, January Success Maga-

!to see that the jury is noi interfered
with in its duties. Yet often the judge
h? verdict,
still practically d'rects
and perhaps commonly, and properly,
r

it-,,.
1

lm

in, ,

It

n

f

i
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rutp
R.

J.

L.

A. HUGHES,

J.
J.

PALEX, President.

B. READ,

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

The First National

lank

ques-crimin-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-

-

1.

lion pounds of blister copper, to its
credit. Butte was the heaviest pro
ducer with 252,500,0110 pounds; Lake
Superior came second with 222.000,-00- 0
pounds; Bisbee, Arizona, third,
Morenci,
willi 12'J.00il,O()0
pounds;
with
77,000,000
fourth,
Arizona,
pounds; Bingham, Utah, fifth, with
Globe and Jerome,
5(5 000,000 pounds;
556,000,000
with
sixth,
Arizona,
pounds each; Shasta County, California, seventh, with 32.500.000 pounds;
linrkiown. Tennessee, eightn, witn
l:, 7o0 0f0 pounds; then the following
districts in this order: Ely, Nevada,
It, 100,000
pounds; Silver Ben, Ari-- I
zona, 0,700,000 pounds; Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, 6.400.000 pounds; Tintic, Utah,
and Frisco, I'tah, each 5,500,000
pounds; Leadville, Colorado, 4,600,000
pounds; Calaveras County, California,
and then Santa
4,500,000 pounds,
Rita with 4.000,000 pounds, followed
by southeastern Alaska with 3,000,000 pounds; Encampment, Wyoming,
;m, Luoien, I'tah, 3,300,000
pounds
ach; and San Juan. Colorado, 2.200,- ooo pounds. There is no reason to
doubt that Santa Fe county and other
cornier nrodueing districts of New
Mexico will some day appear in this
list, of the leading copper producers of
the country, but as it is, Santa Rita,
last year, was the only producer of
,.ftmiiiii(.o in th, Tprritnrv fnr ;the
credited to New
entire production
Mexico bv the smelters was 4,091,351
pounds of blister copper while the
mine production was given as 6,112,-6:!pounds. The year before, 1907,
however, production was much larger,
the blister production at the smelters
being given as 10,140,140 pounds and
the production of the mines 10,990,015
pounds only six states exceeding that
figure.

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Santa Fe

New Mexico

OF SANTA FE.

E. C. ABBOTT,

...

The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1070

Capita! Stock,
$150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments f livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- in?. Safety deposit boxes tor ret. The patronage of the
nit Mir is. rpenrf nll s.ttrtA
J

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practice in the District and Supreme Cojrts. Prompt and carelt.l
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
CHARLES F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .

Land and Mining business

a

spe-clalt- y.

--

j

influences it.
story, a satire on
"The locking up of juries, actually
zine, a two-parcriminal procedure in the courts of imprisoning them, may be accessary ;
'
in that
the "Tinted Slates. While the author but any agreement reached
to
pretty
correspond
appears
way
emphasizes and distorts the weak- clnselv in terms tn wlr.it the law
$
j
nesses inherent in the trial of crim- books call an agreement extorted 'tin- 5
inals, the underlying truth of the ter- der duress of imprisonment,' which
C
3
rific arraignment must be acknowl- is fraudulent and invalid. The author- for it rests on the very old preced,
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court of justice, to have his lioerty
where he pleads for reform. Between
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away by a show of force for
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locked in forcibly by court
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and force of circumstances,
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volve different principles, the special
"Tle iest needs Senators in pro- 1.157 deaths occurred from this dislogic of the legal mind will no doubt portion to its resources anl its op ease which is so jnuch less deadly
wealth than is scarlet fever and diphtheria,
discover; but in criminal trials in portunities, its undeveloped
the other two contagious diseases to
Pennsylvania, if it is not so else- and its unoccupied land.
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mean which childhood especially is subject.
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CATRON & CATRON,

Attorneys and

Counsellors-at-Law-

Office:

.

Catron Block.

Santa Fe

New Mexice

G. VOL1MEY

HOWARD,

Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish.
'Phone 192 Black.
;

Rooms IS and 19,

Laughlin Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

RENEHAN & DAVIES.
E. P. Oavlea,

A. B. Renehan,

Attorneys-at-Law-
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trict Courts. Mining and Land Lavr a
in Catron Block.
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specialty.
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New Mexico
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PALACE HOTEL
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j

circu-corvincin- g
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G. W., PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-atLaw- .
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casea
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.

C. W. G. WARD,

Territorial District Attorney. x
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexico

n

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,

Attorneys-at-Law- .
,
Practio in the District Court ac
well as before th Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces
New Mexico

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .

.

j
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i

j

j

HOTEL

fin-all-

I

Mining and Land Law.
. .. . - New Mexico

NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
G. Northcutt,
C. J. Roberts,
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H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .
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Socorro
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J. S, CAN DELARiO

1

New Mexico

BARBER,

w.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County'
Nev Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before th U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces

New Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
TJ. S. Commissioner
for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
- New Mexico
L" Cruces . Eastern and local bank references.

Niht

r

4

.

-

d

jis

j

Dis-

trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
'

well-to-d-

j

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad, Coloracio.

H. 'CL PUTNAM,
U. 8. Court Commissioner

and

Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspon .ents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mexico promptly answered
- . New Mexico
Texico
r
Vl,
;

R. W. WlTTMAN.

v,

Draftsman,
Copies furnished of records on file
U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe,
....
New Mexico.
.

,

NEEL & COOPER,
' Robt. L.
Cooper.

Geo. M. Neel.

Graduate Irrigation Engineers,
plans, maps, estimates,
construction, water supply and duty.
Office: East Side of Plaza, Santa Fe.
Surveys,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry (Serial 03888)
-

'

8087.'

No.

..

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.

November 26, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Tiburcio
obato, "of Leyba, San- - Miguel county,
X. M., who. on September 19,
1904,
made Homestead Entry (Serial 03888)
No. 8087, for. SE.
SW.
Sec. 28.
NW.tl-4- . & NW.
R
of
NE.
Section 33, 'Township 12 N., Range 12
E., N. M. P, Meridian, has'flled notice
)f intentioa :to f make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
or Receiver, V, S. Land Office at Santa
h 12th day of January,
Fe, N. M.,on
'
I

1-- 4

1-- 2

4

1-- 4

4

'

1910.

;

:'

,!

Claimant name's as witnesses:
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez,
Juan Baca, Bejijamin Baca, all of
Lebya, New Mexico.
.MANUEL R. OTERO,
' :.
Register.
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THE 15 YEAR
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ten vears.
man,
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to
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f you have a son, it
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benefit
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him
your
busiaess methods, o give

A.

trip

oasiaess experience.
See that he has a Lank account while he is e rowno other one thing thai will give
ing up- There is
hi ja a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bar.k account.
ONE DOLLAIi WILL START AN ACCOUNT.

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
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Santa Fe,

N. .M.

DIRECTORS
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OFFICERS

G. FRANKLIN

FRANKLIN FLICK, President.

W. S. DAVIS.
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Asst. Cashle

W. E. GRIFFIN.

FLICK

N. B. LAUGHLIN

W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.

B. LAMY

R. H. HANNA

FREDERICK MULLER

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
Assurance

Rational Life

The Cciorada

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,

the Southwest
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BER8EHE, Manager for New Mexico.
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Canta Fe. N. M.
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Strong returned
from Santa Fe, where
juiu Mia uauglliri, v uu

Saturday-afternoo-

and $12 00 per week
Saddle Horses, $1.50 per day or
$5.00 per week.

Write today for Illustrated pamph et
and all Information
J.

F. MILLER Mgr. Valley Ranch N. M.

rfpn

also have a full stick of skitss, t'17 w.gons, toy tool cibinets, parcolotors,
watches, carving sets, nut sets, silver ware, revolver.-- , football and baseball
sroods and nvery thing in chairs and furniture of all kinds.

r

VA

Fine Opportunity For
Xmas Se ection s

The Coming Christmas.

1

8UlTi
ALSO

This of all seasons make matkind more charitable
one to another. The spirit cf cheerful giving is recognized ia all civiiiz jd lands at Yuletide.
Choose early if you would choose wisely

Fibbons

Plumes,

ADIES Fancy Collars, Back Combs

I
!

and Embroidery Materials.

MIPS A. MUGLER.
S utheast C rner P.azv
my at Santa Fe.

hive a splendid array tf ser vicible things to
f
pick roai. You can rind here many suggestions, a
tew of which are mentioned below.
We

B

For the Baby

Miss Rudloph will

The new Marathon racers, Toy

For the

gas Optic.

Youngsters

CENTS
FOR 1910 CLIP.
Boston, Mass.. Dec. 21. The local
wool market has regained its activity,
especially in California and quarter-bloofleeces. The demand is mostly
from the woolen mills and the grades
hitherto unsaleable are being cleaned
Values are well maintained. Wyo
ming is selling in original bags at 2.")
to 27 cents, while Ohio quarter-bloofieces are held at 35 cents. Considerable interest is also manifest in pulled
wool. Bidding for the 1910 clip is
said to be fairly active in the west, although the holding price there of 25
cents is not attractive to local

TWENTY-FIV-

E

Young Lady

d

For the
Young Man

Hi HI 5 CO.

wagons. Mechanical toys,
Books, English baby
Go-cart-

For

Mother

FOP

FfltflPr

THE LEADING

etc.

drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slippers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc
Neckties, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.
Long Camonas, Hand made work
baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
Fancy china, Table linen etc.
Pipes Ciar humidores, Felt slip- per8 A Victor or Edigon phonj
graph will amuse the whole family

A THOUSAND OTHKK VALl'ABLK AND
INTERESTING THINGS TO SELECT FROM

6BI1GERS.

W. N. T0WNSEND
THE RACKET STORE.

Christmas

Gift

s

Hand bags, Music rolls, Fur sets,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican

For the

d

t

Dolls, Toys, and doll accessories,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and

Furniture Sets.

continue her journey on to Rociada
where she will spend the holidays as
the guest of her parents." Las Ve-

he

Mothers who value their own
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness,
Teething Disorders,
Constipation,

Ostrich

Doylies, Cushion Tops. Fur Bands
X
for Bats.

n

CHILDREN

M

NOW AT VKltY
l.oV l'RIOMS,

& CO.

Specialities

DON'T FORGET THE
Candies and Nuts

for the children's stockings

com-

IPEtiUL

LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday nd Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Phone No 23
P. O. BROWN,
Red
.
Agent.

CHRISTMAS TiHE IS BUYIH6

Trouble.
Stomach
and
Headache
NEVER FAIL.
THESE POWDERS
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. A tril package
will be sent FREE to any mother who
will address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

IF YOU WANT TO GET
TIM- E- WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT GO TO

THE CHAS WAGNER FURNITURE
--

CO.

OUR LINE OF

IIST1S

Package Candles, Hulk Candies Nuts, Table Kaislns; Package Crackers, Package "Wafers

Christmas Candles

Is

etc

For ladies an elegant line of plumes, ribbons Deckwear, handkeuhiets. hote, bll
kinds of fancy articles, embroidery patterns royal flosses and filo, dolls, statuary,
vases etc.
We cordially invite every one to call and
look over our stock and we feel sure we can
please you.

Walnuls
Fancy She'led
'
'
Almonds
,r
"
Pecans
CITRON

ORANGE

&

LEMON

PEEL DATES FffaS etc.

Uxx3.rtaJxs and. Embalmen

Davenports, Leather Rockers, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fiber
Carpets, Axmister Rugs, Mission Dining Rooms Sets, Mission
Hall Clocks, Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.

H.

S

We have now in stock and are every day
receiving gooa s for Christmas.
We havo an elegant line of gentleman's
ties, hose a d hose supporters, mufflers

Christmas Candles in
all sizes and Colors

FANCY

RES

complete

WE HAVE

ST.
SAN
SANTA FE N. M.

peeial Xmas gargains In
-

S

at
of fancy hand painted plates, cups
saucers. Iruit oowls, sugar bowls, cream pitcaer
toilet
vsses
other
too
aricles
numerous too mention.
aal
bottles,

hi

LINE

etc,

fldluu

ft

aDcl

LISTEN!!!

-

Dntnn $10.03

If

Aj

.

We

!

$5.00

Sii

y

WANTS
CHRISTMAS
are selhug cost our line

academy. Miss Strong will leave to- - j
morrow for Mora, where she will
spend the holidays with her parents."
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
HA'
Las Vegas Optic.
(INCORPORATED)
of Wayne,
P.
Schneider
Joseph
N. M.
Room 19 Catron Block. Santa.-Fe- ,
Mich., a nephew of the late Brother
Butolph of St. Michael's College, was
Hoes a general ABSTRACT . REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business
in the city yesterday and had the
nn nnn Ot to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
pleasure of meeting the brothers of
:
:
J)U,UUU.UW at low rate of interest
the college who made his stay exceedingly intresting. He also met Arch
bishop J. B. Pitaval and Governor
j
George Curry.
WOODY'S HACK
Major C. P. Newberry of Detroit,
with Governor
Mich., who served
Prom
Curry in the Philippines, is a guest at
the executive mansion. Major NewSWITZERLAND OF AMERICA
BARRANCA TO TAOS
may interest himself in New
Meets Both North South berry
Mexico irrigation projects and is exTHE VALLEY RANCH
Bounds Trains.
tensively interested in such projects
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of in Idaho! - He is a brother of the
A famons old Spanish Land-Gran- t
secretary of the navy.
beautifully and historically situated
the north bound train and arrles at former
' "Charles F. Rudolph returned Saton the Pecos River7000 feet above sea.
Tabs at 7 p. m.
level and surrounded, by pine and
Ten miles shorter than any other urday afternoon from Santa Fe, acspruce cove red mountains of upwards
Good convenient hack and companied by his daughter, Miss Marway.
to 13000 feet with sunshine every day
guerite, who is a student in attendgood teams.
in the year such as no disease germ
to
JTaJra
health
givFas ance 'at the Sisters of Loretto acadecan live in. The greatest
Tiling- dcao
Sanger Coraforta'ble,
ing country in the world. 26;miles
east of Santa Fe.
WHO ABE SICKLY

FARE

i

F

Sr

A

WE A HE PREPARED TO HANDLE YOUR

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,

Splendid trout fishing in Summer and all kinds, of hunting
HORSEBACK
riding TENNIS

fea&3"

?

CL

buquerque from where they will go
over the Belen cut-of- f
for Roswell to
spend the Christmas holidays.
Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fe, U.
S. attorney for the Pueblo Indians in
New Mexico, was in Albuquerque yesconnected
terday on legal business
with the office.
He will return to
Santa Fe tonight.
L. C. VanHecke of Fort Sumner,
Guadalupe county, arrived in town
last night taking quarters at the
Claire. He intends to stay in Santa
Fe and may open a law office after
admission to the bar.
;
"D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the Sa,
Miguel National bank, returned Saturday afternoon from his trip to Albuquerque accompanied by his son, Harry Hoskins, who is returning to his
home in this city from El Paso, suffering with an attack of appendicitis."
Las Vegas Optic.
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has ?one on

Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
and family left this forenoon for Al

To have that SUIT ciemed, pressed and put in good shape
We will do 'HEIGHT
for fall wear.
We will cnarge j

The Goldberg

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

Siaab lfft yesterday on a1 business trip lo Denver."
L. T. Hardy, the miller from F.spa-nola- ,
is a Kii.'st at the Palace.
M. A. Ross, a surveyor from AHm-- ;
quei'Qne, is anion;; th guests at the
i Claire.
Uenrse S. Ha!l. a sightseer from
Newburgli, La., is (juamred at the
I'ahice.
Phil (ieten, a stockman of Dolores.
Colo., is a business visitor registered
at the Claire.
H. S. Herbert, the packing house
is
representative from Las Vegas,
quartered at. the Palace.
Dr. .!. A. Rolls, who for the past
few days, has been in Denver, is
home this evening.
M. W. Thompson and wife of Espa-nolare visitors in the capital city
today, stopping at the Palace.
David A. Young, of Montgomery,
Alabama, is in town seeing the "sights.
He is registered at the Palace.
Eduardo Lujan has left for Las Vegas and from there will go to his
home at Clayton, Union county.
Civil Engineer Vv. V. Corbett has
left for his old home at Rrookville,
Pa., to spend the Yuletide holidays.
E. R. Paul of Santa Fe, went to Albuquerque yesterday on business for
the New Mexico Central.
P. Rodgers,
the adding machine
salesman from Fort Worth, Tex., came
in last night registering at the Palace,
Leopoldo Martinez nf Albuquerque,
is among today's visitors stopping at
the Coronado. He is accompanied by
his family.
Fred H. Sunderman, "The Fish
King," is in town representing a St
Louis fish and game company. He is
a guest at the Claire.
Jay- Tuvley, civil engineer of Aztec, San Juan county, formerly of this
city, is in town or irrigation matters.
He is a guest at the Claire.
Boyd Winter is home with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Z. Winter, from
the University of Colorado at Boul
der, to spend the holidays.
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We represent the BEST of the "OLD
LINE." Companies; if you want the BEST
Insurance, let us write it for you.
OK AAA to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate.
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alfalfa ranches. By dealing with us, you
are assured of a ''Square Deal"
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NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE.

TAOS MERCHANT.

Well Known Traveling Salesman
came a Benedict last
Week.

There
One Oil Heater for
the houskeeper who wants the Best.
By best is meant thorough,
work and faultless efficiency
down to the smallest detail.
This work must be performed day
after day without fuss and fume and
without smoke.
is only

Santa Fe People Should Learn to
Detect the Approach of Kidney

Be-

Disease.

The symptoms of kidney trouble are
so unmistakable that they leave no
nd
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.

evening December
15 Miss Corinne
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Gusdorf,
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Gusdorf and Mr. Lou Weil!
of Kansas City, were united in mar-jo- r
nage n me iiu.iit-- vi uie unut; s oar- ems in laos, X. M. Rev. I. W. Dwire
officiating. The spacious rooms were
profusely decorated with sweet peas,
roses and carnations. The large circular window of the drawing room.j
where the ceremony was performed,
was banked with ferns and smilax.
The ceremony was witnessed by the
immediate relations of tne bride and
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groom after
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was. it was slowly overtaking him as
he ran through the tall grass, when
McMillan, standing on an ant heap,
shot it again. Yet, In spite of having; his third bullet in it. it ran down
the beater and seized him, worrying
him with teeth and claws; but it was
weak because of its wounds, and the
himself
powerful savage wrenched
free, while McMillan fired inio the
beast again: and back it went through
the long grass into the thicket.
There was a pause, and the woun:i'-beater was removed to a place of safe-ty- .
while a messenger was sent on to
us to bring up the Boer dogs. But
while they were wailing, the leopard,
on its own initiative, brought matters
to a crisis, for out it came
again
straight at Kermit, and this time it
dropped dead to Kermit's bulb t.
From "African (lame Trails" by Thee
dore Roosevelt in the January Sertoli er.

GLEANINGS bY A
PERIPATETIC PEN
Tribute to a Knight of the Quill
The following beautiful tribute is paid
by Editor D. J.. Newkirk of the Pecos
Valley News at Artesia. to the late
George A. Puckett. editor of the Roswell Dailv Record:

'George A. Puckett, until about a
year ao editor of the Roswell Record,
is dead, and I mourn the loss of a
friend. His death did not come as a
surprise, for his uncurable malady
was too f:ir advanced to allow us 10
hope that he would survive for any
vilength of time, but the wonderful
will
man
and
his
strong
of
the
tality
held off the inevitable result longer
than was deemed possible. His splendid fight against an unconquerable
foe aroused the admiration of all who
knew him, but when it was time to go
there was neither fear nor doubt in
in the mind of the dying man; he
went to rest at peace with the world.
Mr. Puckett was not only a clear, terse
writer, but he was familiar with every branch of the newspaper business
and an expert on the linotype. Scattered out over the face of the earth,
hidden here and there in

talk with the manager first to ascertain if he will assure me that my conversation will not be listened to.'"
Must Not Prevaricate to Postoffice
Clerks Don't send out your Christmas package with a letter inside and
tell the clerk at the postoffice that
tl:ere is no writing inside the package
for if you do and the package is opened, the letter is replaced and when
;i'e package reaches its destination it
will not be delivered until the in-- ,
(leased rate to first class matter is
id. This rule applies not only to
Christmas time, but at all times.
There is another serious proposition
attached to the story you will tell
the clerk about writing inside of a
package and that is whe nyou willfully tell that there is no writing inside a package while at the same time
you are well aware that there are
probably three or four full written
nages of letter paper contained in
the package, you lay yourself liable
to a fine of $10 and it must be paid.
There is no way out of jt either. The
inspector may come around long
you have partly forgotten just
"hat you wrote in your letter and. ask
yon for the $Ki. By writing inside a
mail package is meant even a line or
two or three words of instructions to
tne party to which the package is
s- nt. The
writing on the inside makes
the package first class mail matter
and full rates are charged, that is
firht class rates are charged. It is
much safer to pay the rate than it is
to undertake to fool the clerk and
pay a $10 fine for the little story you
tell for the gain of a few cents.

Bull Dog as a Chest Protector
"Last Saturday night, an amorous
fellow took two shots at a soiled dove
of this city, who did not return his affection. Both shots struck a bull dog
belonging to the woman. The affair
occurred in the red light district, and
created some little excitement as the
report came up town that the woman
had been killed. This same woman
was shot at not long ago as she was
walking down the railroad track at
night, and the same dog received the
On that occasion the bullet
bullet.
struck the dog in the bosom and came
near ending its gay career. The shots
fired Saturday night hit the dog in the
forefoot, shattering the bone. If that
dog was master of its own destiny it
Some Interesting Pets on an East
would probably quit the gay and
African
Ranch At Juja farm many
to
move
and
Holbrook,
happy life,
but loyalty to its mistress compels it animals were kept in cages. They into stay where her business interests cluded a fairly friendly leopard, and

af-t'- T

-

places and with nnrit seldom recognized, one may find men like Puckett; big, brainy men, with a capacity
for more work than any two ordinary
printers or editors. They work night
and day, week days and Sundays, always for somebody else, and always

spending their energies throughout
the dav and night for the benefit of
iho mmnnitv in which thev live. To
them there are no such things as
"union hours." To them the clock is
a wall decoration; nothing more,
They handle the work as its comes to
them, do their duty as they see it,
live out their lives in quiet content- ment, or in many instances, like
Puckett, are cut down in the midst of
their labors at a time when they
should be in their prime. They are a
living sacrifice to someone else; they
never reap the rewards of their good
works until the last call comes, and
they then go away. They have their
friends, and they have their enemies,
when a real trial comes, it may
eb seen that their friends love them
much, and their enemies hate them
but little. They are the salt of the
earth. Such a man was Puckett. He
labored incessently, and when, at an
election next year, the saloons are
voted out of Roswell, George A. Puck- ett will have a monument to his mem- ory that will surpass anything loving
friends and relative smay erect. It
will be his monnment, for his was the
fight, and it is one of the ironies of
existence that he would not be there
to see his dearest wish realized. He
is gone, and after the present genera- tion passes, he will be forgotten. He
was not
enough not ego- tistical enough, not of the grasping
disposition that brings notoriety that
endures. He was just the "Parson,"
and the "Parson" he will remain in
the memory of his friends who knew
him personally, and his friends who
were only
acquainted with him
through the columns of his paper."
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"Hello" Girls Have Their Troubles
"Yes, I know they say that women
iiave more patience than men, but
that's just another one of those 'they
fay' things," remarked a telephone
girl on day duty at the local telephone
exchange in an expansive half hour,
"Tf women are more patient than
men, they certainly don't show it
when they use the telephone,
"When some women irive the num-bu- t
ber they want they expect to get their
party instanter, or quicker, and if they
don't they immediately become catty
about it.
"What's the matter anyhow?" a
woman asked me over her wire only
this morning only about eight seconds
after she'd given me the number she
wanted. 'Why don't you give me the
party?'
"I was doing the best I could to get
her the number she asked for, but the
party didn't reply. I told her so.
i don't believe anything of the
sort!' she shouted into her phone,
'Give me the manager this instant!
m see if I'm going to be treated this
way!'
"Of course, I gave her the manager,
and she told him a Ions story about
jl0w sne was being imposed upon by
the exchange
girls.
Fortunately,
though, she is on the list of terrors
we caii them terrors when we want to
ue reai polite and terriers when we
don't want to be so polite and so the
manager, after asking me about the
How Kermit Roosevelt Got His case, let it 20.
Leopard In one of these beats theyj "! should say that at least ten
up a leopard, and saw it slinking men ask to be put in communication
forward ahead of them through the v;th the exchange manager to every
bushes.
Then they lost sight of it, man that does. If they don't
came to the conclusion that it was ltany demand to be connected with
in a large thicket. So Kermit went tne manager they almost invariably
on one side of it and McMillan on the threaten it.
other, and the beaters approached to
"Only about one woman in twenty
try and get the leopard out. Of ever believes an exchange girl when
course none of the beaters nad guns; sbe-- told ,.hat the wire of the party
their function was merely to make a they want lg busy Tnen people who
disturbance and rouse the game, and dor,t reply promptly to tneir phone
, f
r.ney were cauuoneu ou uu accoum
f trmb,e
The
to get into danger. But the leopard women who call such
up simparties
did not wait to be driven. Without ply won't believe that we've summonany warning, out he came and charg- ed their party at all, and of course the
ed straight at Kermit, who stopped
called when they do
him when he was but six yards off rparties they've
answered the call
espond say they-vthe mstan they received it. Then, of
as
he
and
the
body;
leopard turned,
c
to th exchange girl,
!t
galloped back Kermit hit him again,
The most nonsensical accusation,
The
in
him
the
hips.
crippling
wounds were fatal, and they would however, that women are forever
on their
knocked the fight out of any ani- - in& aSainst eavesdropping
Such
a
conversations.
Phone
thing of
mal less plucky and savage than the
course is Perfectly impossible, for the
even
Africa
is
in
not
but
leopard;
there a beast of more unflinching very simple reason that a girl
than this spotted cat. The lug at a board hasn't one instant of
were
much excited by the time to do anything like that,
beaters
"'Give me the manager,' a womc
sight of the charge and the way in
which it was stopped, and they press- - said to me over the phone a while ago
ed jubilantly forward, too heedlessly; before she had asked for the number,
one of them, who was on McMillan's " 'Do you wish to make a complaint?'
side of the thicket, went too near it, I asked her.
" T wish,' she replied, in a severe
and out came the wounded ledpard at
him. It was badly crippled or it would tone, 'to have a very private conver- have got the beater at once; as it sation with my lawyer, and, I want to
;
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cheetahs, nearly

these

were continually taken out on leashes,
Mrs. McMillan strolling about with
them and leading them to the summer house. They were
but they did not lead well. Cheegood-tempere-

tahs are interesting beasts; they are
aberrant cats, standing very high on
their legs, and with
claws like a dog. They are nearly the
size of a leopard, but are not ordinarily anything like as ferocious, and
prey on the smaller antelope, occasionally taking something as big as a
kongoni. For a short run,
up to say a quarter of a mile, they
are the swiftest animals on earth, and
with a good start easily overtake the
fastest antelope; but their bolt is
soon shot, and on the open plain they
can readily be galloped down with a
horse. When
they sit on their
haunches their attitude is that neither of a dog nor of a cat so much as
of a big monkey. On the whole
they are much more easily domesticated than most other cats, but, as
half-grow- n

with all highly developed wild creatures, they show great individual
variability of character and disposition. They have a very curious note,
a bird-lik- e
chirp, in uttering which
they twist the upper lip as if whistling. When I first heard it I was
sure that it was uttered by some bird
and looked about quite a time before
finding that it was the call of a cheetah.
Then there was a tame, wart-hog- ,
very friendly, indeed, which
loose, and was as comical
as pigs generally are, with its sudden
starts and grunts. Finally, there was
a young Tommy buck and a Grant's
gazelle doe, both of which were on
good terms with every one and needed astonishingly little looking after to
usually-wandere-

prevent their straying. From "African Game Trails" by Theodore Roosevelt in the January Scribner.
A Quaint Old
Village "Only 12
miles from the Santa Fe railroad is a
little Mexican village unknown to but
a few merchants of San Antonio, X.

M. Unmolested by modern civilization the inhabitants preserve the oldest of Mexican and Aztec customs.
The town is of great historic interest and several old relics are preserved, memories of Coronado and
Juan de Velasquez, the first Spaniards
to explore what is now New Mexico.
The village has a small common and
is completely . surrounded and sheltered by the foothills of the Oscura
mountains. In the church hangs a
banner of the famous Coronado and a
bride of the warrior Velasquez, who
stopped here on his way north in
search of the seven cities of Cibola.
This place is now known as Bosque-sita- .
Christmas will be observed by a
religious drama only seen elsewhere
in the interior of Mexico, and will he
witnessed by a number of tourists
that have recently learned of the
place." 'El Paso Herald.
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may have strength and renewed vitality.
Cottages
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contains the elements necessary to nourish every tissue and
replace weakness with strength.
Should it fail to do so in any
case vc refund the money paid us for the medicine used. Please
try it.
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FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
street.
Apply tut; .San Fraiicis-cWANTED A good cook, white w
man prefeired: must have references.
Apply ("apt. Crooks.

Stripling Burrows & Co., Druggists, Santa Fe.

cia::on some time in January, and this SPECIAL XMAS SERVICES
will he supplemented
AT GUADALUPE CHURCH.
by petitions
frnni parents of children attending
the maile schools. The increased Solmen High Mass Will Be Imores.
cost of living is the chief reason foi
sively Celebrated at Mid- demanding more pay. It is given out
night.
that the teachers will not accept a j
le.ippointment of the present salary
Special
preparations are being
Schedule.
made at Guadalupe church on the
south side for the celebration of
Christinas.
At niidniaht Christmas
Coughs that are tight, or tickling,
a solemn high mass will bo
morning
and
from
Dr.
certain help
gt quick
celebrated and there will he special
Shoop's Remedy. On this account
singing. The choir will be under the
Dr.
Druggists everywhere are favoring
direction of Miss Cora Gerish. At X
Shoop's Cough Remedy. The tender o'clock a low mass will be celebrated
IfjflVOt;
nf
lnnir
li.inllnrf
o vvs.
U
MI.TU1 i tl
11(1
a
iv i
til
H II ll
tit. S:U0 there
will be a high!
mountainous shrub give to Dr. Shoop's' U1.,ss
Cough Remedy its curative properties.! Mrs. Guadalupe
S. de
a
Miera
Those leaves have the power to calm m(.lllbJ,. of lht, rhlirch has
;l
the most distressing Cough, and to j beautiful green
carpet to cover the
soothe, and heal the most sensitive j middle aisle. The gift is a costlv one
bronchial membrane. Mothers should, and has added
greatly to the at tractor safety's sake, always demand Dr. jtiveness of the church.
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom ;
be given to even the youngest babes.
Notice for Publication.
Test it once yourself, and seel Sold by
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
Serial 0120.M. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1SA5.
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 15. 1909
Notice is hereby given that the folloSerial 01205(1. Not Coal Land.
wing-named
Department of the Interior,
claimant has filed notice
United States Land Office.
of his intention to make final proof in
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 13, 190!).
support of his claim under sections
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 10 and 17 of the act of March ?, 1S91,
lowing named claimant has filed no- - (20 Stat., S54), as amended bv the act
tice of his intention to make final of February 21. 1S9;;, (27 Stat., 4701,
proof in support of his claim under and that said proof will be made besections 16 and 17 of the act of March fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
3, 1S91 (20 Stats., 854), as amended Office, Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on De
by the act of February 21, 189.1 (27 center 22. 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
Stats., 470), and that said proof will of Cerrillos, X. M., for the small hold
be made before Register or Receiver jng claim Xo. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 X., R
IJ. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on 8 E. X. M. P. M.
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilla
He names the following witnesses tf
"f Cerrillos, X. M for tne small holdrove his actual continuous ndverse
ng claim Xo. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T. possession of said tract for twenty
15 X., R. 8 E., of the is. M. P. M.
years next preceding the survey of the
He names the following witnesses
vz
o prove his actual continuous adverse township
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
possession of said tract for twenty Padilla, Cosme Baca, all of
Cienega, N
years next preceding the survey of the M.
township, viz.:
Any person who desires to protest
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jos
t'adilla and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene-g- against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
X. M.
under the laws and regulation of the
Any person who desires to protest
Interior
why such proof
'gainst the allowance of said proof, should notDepartment
be alowed will be given an
r who knows of any substantial rea,on under the laws and regulations of opportunity at the
the wi
he interior department why such time and place to
of
nessea
said
to
and
offer
claimant,
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above evidence in rebuttal of that submitmentioned time and place to cross lea y claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
examine the witnesses of said claim
to
offer
evidenco
in
Register.
rebuttal
dnt, and
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
Register. women and children. Its mfld action
and pleasant taste make it preferable
A Policeman's Testimony.
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
Nashua, Iowa, writes: "Last winter by all druggists.
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half a dozen advertise- The New Mexican can do prlntini
ed cough medicines and had treat- - equal to that done in any of the large
ment from two physicians without cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
we turn out.
getting any benefit. A friend recom-'werTry our stock
mended Foley's Honey and Tar and once and you will certainly come
s
of a bottle cured me. I again. We have all the facilities for
consider it the greatest cough and turning out every class of work,
medicine in the world." Sold by eluding one of the best binderies in
all druggists.
the. west.

FOR SALE Six room house with
chard adjoining. Must sell ;lt on,l
West De Vargas St.
Apply 'l

01

1

WANTED Position as .stenographer or bookkeeper by capaole young
Motel Modern.
nian. Inquire' room
WANTED A clerk mr a general
at once. Must be a good sales- man, speak English and Spanish and
have a tlioroui:h knowledge of the
dry ioorts trade. Inquire at this of- flee.

;

stole

,

1

11
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Foley's Honey an,! Tar is the best
au safest cough remedy for children.
At the first symptoms of a cold, give
as directed, and ward off danger of
croup, bronchitis, sore throat, cold in
the head, and stuffy breathing. It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones. Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes. Sold by all
druggists.
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e

cross-examin-
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NOTICE.
the district court of the First
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting within and for
the county of Santa Fe.
In the matter of the application of
Franklin L. Frazier, executor of the
last will and testament of Elizabeth
C. Guyer, deceased, to sell real estate. No. 0552, Civil.
Order.
It appealing to the satisfaction of
the court from the verified petition
of Franklin L. Frazier, executor of
the last will and testament of Elizabeth C. Guyer, deceased, on file herein, that it is necessary to sell the
whole of the real estate of the deIn

ceased;
It is ordered by the court that all
persons interested in the estate of
Elizabeth C. Guyer, deceased, appear
before the district court of Santa Fe
county, Territory of Xew Mexico, at
the chambers of the court thereof, in
said county and Territory and the city
of Santa Fe, on the ISth day of February, 1910, at then o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, then and there
to show cause if any they have, why
an order as prayed for in said petition, shall not be made, permitting
said executor to sell the real estate
of said deceased at either public or
private sale, for the purposes mentioned in the petition as he shall judge
to be for the best interests of said
estate and the parties interested
therein ;
It is further ordered, that a copy
of this order be published at least
once a week for four successive weeks
in the Xew Mexican, a newspaper pub- jjshed in said county.
Dated this 20th day of December,

,

k

two-third-

A. D., 1909.

JOHX R. McFIE.

Judge District Court, Santa Fe County
cv mat real
It is an admitted
financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results a.e
obtained by advertising in the Xew
Mexican.

Preventics, the new Candy Cold
Cure Tablets, are said by druggists to
have four special specific advantages
over all other remedies for a cold.
First They contain no Quinine, nothEngraved cads Ie visit and wed ing harsh or sickening. Second They
ding invitations a specialty at the give almost instant relief. Third
New Mexican Printing office.
Any Pleasant to the taste, like candy.
one sanding in need of such will do Fourth A lar"e box 48 Preventics
Also fine for feverish
well to call at this office and examine at 25 cents.
Co.
children. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
samples, style of work and prices.
g

The New Mexican Printing Corn- pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form,

,

THE NEW BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Truxton Kins

The Pool of Flame
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

By GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
This is the best selling novel in America
If you read novels, or give them as
presents, you will naturally want it.

This is a rousing, thrilling story tf
adventure and sIioks the author of
the tremendously popular "BRASS

THE
HOLIDAY BOOK
For 1909

BOWL" at

Illustrated by
HARRISON FISHER
$1.50

Illustrated

Market

By FRANCES FOSTER PERRY
This is the ideal book of the year for

HARRISON

by

his best.

FISHER
ILLUSTRATED

$1.50

Their Hearts'
The Island
The Title
Desire
Holiday giving. JJ you see it you
like tl;
yon read it, you 11

By EMILY POST

nine-mont-

ff'fe&jff
m
1

A

1S5

FOR RENT Rooms for honsekeep- ing. l;e Garcia s;reet.

Instantly Relieves and Cures
Catarrhal Sore Throat

'

for rent, Phone

FOR RENT OR SALE
writer. J. 1!. S'.oan.

TEACHERS ASK FOR
20 PER CENT INCREASE.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 21. Three
hundred and seventy-fivteachers in
Spokane's grade schools are ready to
begin a campaign for
instead of nine months, as at present.
They will also ask for an increase of
20 per cent.
The Spokane Grade
Teachers' Association has sanctioned
the movement The highest salary
paid to grade teachers in Spokane
Do not neglect Catarrhal sore throat. It will never
h
on the
in
plan is $900 a year.
It
of
itself.
treated
time
be
Unless
better
get
comes chronic, leads to loss of voice, foul breath
Although the. teachers believe their
and serious complications.
cause a just one, they have not
Konuon s (in sanitary tubes) gives quick re- threatened to strike, They hope to
liet. snuff a bit of this aromatic, soothing,
win their points on a strictly educahealing Jelly well into the nasal passages.
Sis
lake a small portion internally, leaving m
their
campaign.
Drnjfliste tional
However,
the throat as. lone as possible, rub the
'
TJi;ltl Sample forces are strong and well organized
throat well with the jelly you 11 tind almost
FREE and if their demands
it:m
are refused they
instant relief, Oet a iac or 50c tube today of
8 re in position to close
your druggist or send penny postal to us
every grade
for free sample.
school in the city. They will present
Kondon Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
their request backed by a petition
ixSifJ VMS' "!!:'
Ulllti!lllll!llllllltlIII!IIIIIEIIIIl!III!lll!:ii!ll!lllllill!!l!illlli:ill!ll!llil!!!ll!SIII)l!ltlHl!ll
RhliluT&sirtfHI
signed by every member of the asso- -

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE

A

story that appeals
A
American women.

all

to
life-lik-

e

sorts

of

V

1

, N

and power -

ful presentation of the life of an American
after

11

1

heiress

she marries a title.

$1.50

ILLUSTRATED

AT

ALL

,

.

'

of Regen- eration TOBEYND
By CYRUS

nn

girl alone on a desert
twentieth
island with a
century savage; a startling
plot, splendidly worked out.
An American college

ILLUSTRATED

$1.50

BOOKSELLERS

DODD, MEAD AND COMPANY, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY

,

IBE

PACE EIGHT.

SANTA

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
i

Minor City Topics.
PHONE
NO. 92.

HHWARirS NUHKETI
O, 92. I
NOW

(Continued

IS TIME TO ORDER YOUR

!

I

Christmas Turkey
We soM over 200 JTurkeys for Thanksgiving
and havznt had a kick yet. While our dealer
says our Chris'mis Turkey will be better yet:
If you want to order anything extra, such as

I

BLUE POINTS
CRABS

PRARIECHIX
QUAIL
GROUSE

LOBSTERS

Or any hot house vegetables that are not in the
market we would be glad to order them for you.

s

PHONE

NO. 92.

No

MARKET

tA5o

4

Grocery

g

PHONE
NO. 92.

No."
.

4

Bakery

For Christmas
Hnllv and MktlPtnfi Wtm
UUIIJ

goiug to bate everything
be bid in our line

taere is to

Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Nuts,
Candies, Oranges, Lemons. Grape Fruit
C
etc

We Made Our Xmas Fruit Cake
Six weeks ago, and are rady to receive
your orders for anything you may desire
:
:
:
:
in the cake line
LET US MAKE THAT XMAS CAKE

F. Andrews,

Phone No. 4.

Phone

No. 4

HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

V. H

Kerr Aet Santa Pe

Work and Prompt Service:
Phone

122

Most any kind of a present you
can lie had at Fischer Drug Com- nanv's. Come in and let us show you.
Twenty Inches in Western Socorro
County J. If. Taylor writes from
Mtigdalena. Socorro county, that the
snow is twenty inches deep west of
Magdaleiia.
Shootinq in a Saloon Former Ari
zona ranger. Captain Frank R. Wheeler, shot Frank Butts while in a saloon at Yuma, Arizona.
The wound
is quite serious and may prove fatal,
the ball entering' below the heart. It
has not been located yet.
Alarmed
Sidetracking Prohibition
at the growth of the prohibition sentiment, the lloswell saloon interests are
back of a proposition to put up a
"business men's" ticket for the coming municipal election, and see that
the saloon question is ignored in the
campaign.
Basket Eall Game Company F. and
Occidentals, of Albuquerque, meet at
the Armory on the 2'Mh at 7:30 sharp
and the game that will follow will
certainly be worth fifty cents, and
that is all it will cost you to see it.
A dance will follow, which will cost
25 cents.
cents for
Only seventy-fiv- e
one evening's solid amusement.
No
one can afford to miss the opportuni
ty.
Cheaper to Get Diunk When Its
Cold "It does not cost as much to
get drunk in El Paso on a cold day as
in the summer time, at least it does
not cost as much if one happens to
drink so much that the police take
him for safe keeping. This morning
Judge T. C. Lea fined those charged
with this offense only $1 remarking, "I
don't blame a man for getting drunk
when it is so cold." The lowest fine
is usually $3."' El Paso Herald.
Funds
Contributing to Charity
The Woman's Board of Trade is receiving contributions to its Christmas charity fund.
dollars
Twenty
have been contributed thus far, also,
to the fund to be distributed by a committee consisting of Rev. C. F. Lucas,
Rev. Gabino Rendon and Mrs. A. M.
Bergere. Clothing, merchandise, etc.,
as wel las money will be distributed
by the latter committee and gifts for
the good cause will be received by
the New Mexican and promptly acknowledged.
Every customer coming into our
store Xmas week will receive a valuable Christmas present. Be sure you
get yours. Fischer Drug Co.
Enticed Two Girls to a Bisbee Re-
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ago to become habitues of "No. 41," a
notorious place in the red light dis
trict. That the girls were at this
plat e for more than a week is not do- ntoci oy .McKerracher, but he states in
defense that they went there against
his warnings.
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tlie exclamation of John R. Bradley,
lr. Cook's backer in his Arctic
trip.
i discounted this decision- - from the
Tniversity of Copenhagen some time
"When a man
ago,"' he continued.
runs away you can't expect friends to
fight for him. and Cook's flight for
that's what it seemed to me killed
all my interest in him and his affairs.
I am sick of the whole
blooming polar
business and I don't want to hear
nothing more of the North Pole or its
attributes," was the way Mr. Bradley wound ujk, his comments.
Peary's Comment.
21.
'"I
have
Washington. Dec.
of this since
known the outcome
weeks before 1 reached this country
on my return from the pole," said
Commander Robert E. Peary this
morning, when told by the Associated
Press of the Copenhagen verdict. "It
was not a matter of belief with me
You rebut of absolute knowledge.
member my cablegram from Battle
Harbor, Labrador. I wired that Cook
bad simply handed the public a gold
on
brick. My warning was based
complete' and accurate information
regarding the Cook claims."
Dr. Cook's Friends Plead for Charity.
New York, Dec, 21. "If the public
knew the truth concerning Dr. Cook's
mental and physical condition as it is
known by his close friends they would
take a more charitable view of his
tive cows and heifers $2.506; stock- present nnfoirtunate situation," said ers and feeders
$3.255.25; bull's $3,
H. Wellington Wack, counsel for Dr.
western steers
calves
4.60;
$3.758;
Cook, today when told that the Uniwestern cows 2.7o4.75.
$3.756;
versity of Copenhagen had rejected
Market
Hogs
Receipts 12,000.
Dr. Cook's polar claims.
steady to strong. Bulk $8.158.45;
heavy $8.408.50; packers and butch-- j
JURY IN NIGHT RIDER
ers $8.25S.45; light $7.908.35; pigs!
CASES FAILS TO AGREE. $6.75(5 7.75.
Union City, Tenn., Dec. 21. The
jury in the night rider cases reported SMALL HOLDING CLAIM FILINGS.
today that they were unable to agree
on a verdict and they were
(Continued From' Page One.)
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sleighing while you are home. If
sleighing is good, I hope the young
men will all learn to drive with one
arm. If I were a girl I wouldn't go
driving with a young man unless he
could drive with one arm."
;

ELAMES DEMAND
THIRTEEN VICTIMS
(Continued

MARKET REPORT

sort Arthur McKerracher, a harness
maker of Lowell, Ariz., has been arrested, charged by a man named
Neatherlin of Naco. formerly of New
Mexico, with having enticed his two'
and 18 years of
daughters, aged

"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Qur, Specialty Good'

From Page Two.)
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office of Territorial Engineer Vernon
L. Sullivan for 187 second feet out of broke

the Las Animas river near Farming-ton- ,
WOOL MARKET.- San Juan county, for a power
21.unSt, Louis, Mo., Dec.
Wool,
that will develop 4400 horseproject
mediwestern
and
changed; territory
ums, 242S; fine mediums,' 2125; power at a cost of $6,000 for the plant,
the power to be used for pumping for
fine, 1220.
LIVESTOCK.
irrigation and for electric light purKansas City, Dec. 21. Cattle Re- poses. Also by G. W. Sammons and
ceipts 6,000, including 400 southerns. C. C. Pitral for 2.28 second feet from
Market
steady to strong. Native the Hondo river in Chaves county, to
steers $4.807.50; southern steers $4 be diverted by a canal one and a half
0.50; southern cows $2.504.25; na- - miles long at a cost of $600.

out yesterday, .. Some twenty-fiv- e
business and residence places ad-

joining were damaged.
Five Dead in New York Fire.
New Yorflv, Dec. 21. Five persons
were hurned to death" today in a Are
that destroyed a frame dwelling
house in Sherwood Park, Yonkers.'
All the dead were members of the
family of Theodore Fredericks, who
lost his life in the fire together with
his wife and three children.
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Toys of every description,
Men's suits, overcoats, rain
coats, auto coats, fancy vests,
.

THE SELECTION OF

neck-wea- r,

XMAS PRESENTS

wwflr

For men, women and children
is an easy prosition at this
store. We have so many
things that are just right that
it is only a matter of choice
to secure a good selection.

'

imam?

hosiery, house coats, bath
robes, shirts, dress r shirts,
hats and caps And when you
come to woman's and Misses
wear you will find the largest
variety ever seen in any store
in the City.
Now we give you the hint to make

your selections early while the picking is best. We will assist you in
every way and will make any
exchanges vou desire after Xmas.
Eastern prices guaranteed. '

or boy appreciates most,
the things they would buy
in
for themselves-arshe- re

NA

suspenders,

gloves, night robes, pajamas,

The things a man, woman

great variety.

The Picking is now at its best

REMEMBER OUR MOTTO
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